Application for accreditation to the Open-ended Working Group on Ageing

Name of NGO: International Consortium for Social Development – Asia Pacific Branch (ICSDAP)

a. The purpose of the organization;

The ICSD AP follows the goals of its mother organisation, ICSD, as follows.

1. Expand and refine the knowledge base of social development within the international context.
2. Clarify the ethics, roles and skills required by social development practitioners.
3. Assist in the development of educational programs and curriculum content based on the social development approach.
4. Direct effort and resources to enable participation of both economically developing and developed countries in achieving social development goals.
5. Sustain a process of mutual consultation and cooperative action among individual and institutional members.
6. Work toward the creation and maintenance of peace and social justice internationally, nationally and locally.
7. Assist members in economically developing and developed countries in the design, implementation and evaluation of social development projects.

b. Information as to the programmes and activities of the organization in areas relevant to the human rights of older persons;

The ICSD AP conducts biennial international conferences in which a number of ageing issues are discussed by participants.
In the first ICSD Asia-Pacific Branch conference entitled “Globalization, Development, and Human Security in the Asia-Pacific Region”, 18-20 October 2006, the following papers on ageing were presented.

**Ageing**
Chair: Dr. Manohar Pawar
A study of the problem on Asia’s graying population.
*Ryotaro Katsura*, Japan

A Study on the Effect of Social Service Provision for the Aged in South Korea: In Terms of Social Inclusion
*In-geun, Oh, Jae-Sung Choi, M. Cho*, Korea

Care Receiving in Japan: A Preliminary Qualitative Study on Elder’s Perception of Their Role
*Miyuki Inaba*, Japan

---

In the third ICSD Asia Pacific Conference entitled “Vision of Social Development in the Globalized Asia: Commonality and Diversity”, Hoam Faculty House, Seoul National University, Seoul, Korea, 10 – 12 November 2010, the following papers on ageing were presented.

**Elderly and their rights**
Chair: *Manohar Pawar*

A Comparative Study on subjective class consciousness among Babyboomer, Pre-elderly and Elderly in South Korea-
*MEE-HYE Kim, Gina Na, Hee-Jin Choi*,

Elderly people & their human rights- *PRATIBHA Mishra*

Residential Mobility, Satisfaction in Family Relationship and Depression of the Elderly-
*Sang-Bum Kim, Byungsun Yoo, Dongbae Kim*

**Elderly issues**
Chair: *Sirojudin Siroj*

Countering the problems of the aged in India: The role of Partnerships in intervention-
*Priyaadarshini Bokil*

Home- and Community-based Services for the Elderly in Urban China--from community development's perspectives- *Wei CHEN*

Old people’s Chronic Disease and Depression - verification of moderating Effect of Social Integration- *Seongmin Han, Byungsun Yoo, Dongbae Kim*
In the fourth ICSD AP conference entitled Envisioning new Social Development Strategies beyond millennium Development Goals, 27 -30 June 2012, the following papers on ageing will be presented.

1. Elderly Population in Emergencies in Bangladesh: Challenges and Opportunities
   
   A S M Atiqur Rahman, Ph.D

2. Therapeutic Communications for the Elderly victims of the eruption of Merapi in Shelter Ploso Kerep and Kuwang
   
   Dr. Tukino, M.Si

3. Social Welfare Services For Elderly People in Yogyakarta

4. Guideline for the Establishment and Management of Older People’s Associations (OPAs)
   
   Prof. Dr. Pay Sambo Supartini Tini

C. Confirmation of the activities of the organization at the national, regional or international level;

The ICSDAP has organised the following international conferences.

The 1st ICSD Asia-Pacific Branch conference on
“Globalization, Development, and Human Security in the Asia-Pacific Region”
18-20 October 2006.

The 3rd ICSD Asia Pacific Conference on
“Vision of Social Development in the Globalized Asia: Commonality and Diversity”, Hoam Faculty House, Seoul National University, Seoul, Korea, 10 – 12 November 2010

The 4th ICSD AP conference on

d. Copies of the annual or other reports of the organization with financial statements, and a list of financial sources and contributions, including governmental contributions;

To organise biennial conferences, it raises funds through sponsorship and participants’ registration fees. Local host of the conferences maintain the account.

Mother organisation, ICSD, provides a portion of membership fees. For example, recent membership fees information is as follows.

From: Edwards, Karla [kedwards@utk.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, 6 June 2012 4:53 AM
To: Pawar, Manohar
Good afternoon Dr. Mamohar Pawar, we have received the information regarding the 2011 (July 2010 - July 2011) membership dues.

Asian-Pacific Branch
½ of institutional dues - $1,348.50 x ½ = $674.25
1/3 of individual dues - $1,785 x 1/3 = $594.41
Total refund - $1,268.66

We also still need to return:
Asian-Pacific Branch’s 2010 dues in the amount of $633.19. Making the total to return $1,901.85.

Please provide the banking information so the transfer of dues may be made.

Thank you!
Kje

Conference account expenditure reports are attached.

e. A list of members of the governing body of the organization and their countries of nationality;

The current ICSD AP board consists of
Dr. Manohar Pawar, Australia, president of the ICSD Asia-Pacific Branch
Dr. Bong Joo Lee, South Korea, vice-president of the Asia-Pacific Branch
Dr. Ernest Chui, Hong Kong, secretary of the ICSD Asia-Pacific Branch
Dr. Miyuki Inaba, Japan, treasurer of the ICSD Asia-Pacific Branch
Siroj Sirojudin, Syarif Hidayatuliah State Islamic University, Indonesia
A. M. M. Neaz Makdum. (Masum), Justice for Social Development Foundation, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Wilson Gunawardane, Community Development & Training Institute, Sri Lanka
Yolanda Ealdama, University of the Philippines
Decha Sungkawan, Thammasat University, Thailand

f. A description of the membership of the organization, indicating the total number of members, the names of organizations that are members and their geographical distribution;

The classes of membership are defined by the Board of Directors and currently include individuals and institutions in the Asia-Pacific region who share the philosophy and goals of the ICSD.

Individual Members: These are persons with paid up dues in good standing who believe in and adhere to the purposes of the ICSD and who choose to join in association with others similarly committed. Persons are eligible to become
individual members without regard to race, ethnicity, gender, religion/creed, nationality, marital status, sexual orientation, or, physical or mental disability.

Institutional Members: These are colleges, universities and other organizations with paid up dues having a philosophical orientation compatible with the ICSD. Institutional members are usually, but not always, college and universities with social work or human service educational programs.

The current members list is attached.

g. A copy of the constitution and/or by-laws of the organization.

The constitution of the mother organisation and by-laws of the branch are attached.

Address for correspondence:
Manohar Pawar PhD
Professor of Social Work
School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Locked bag 678, Charles Sturt University
Wagga Wagga, NSW 2678, Australia

Tel:61-2-69332497 Fax: 61-2-69332792 Email:mpawar@csu.edu.au

Applications for accreditation must be sent to:

DSPD Focal Point on Ageing, Email: ageing-working-group@un.org